Call to Order President McCaffrey called the meeting to order at 12:35pm. Executive Secretary Ferrell took the minutes.


Approval of Agenda Motion Senator Salazar, second Senator Jackson to approve the meeting agenda as corrected. Approved by Ayes.

Approval of Meeting Minutes A) Motion Senator Salazar, second Senator Eljach to approve the Minutes of November 8, 2011. Approved by Ayes.

Public Forum President McCaffery introduces the governing board trustee, a former ASSC member.

Instructor’s Report Bundenthal reports that he was unable to reach Bason, one of the people for the sponsored debate.

Advisor’s Report Ghous announces that he needs two students for the learning management committee. Bundenthal explains what the committee is for. Jose enters at 12:44pm. Ghous announces that November 28th there will be a safety drill near the 400 and 1400 building. Sandy spoke on the changes for student workers.

Information Items A) Moran-Richardson spoke of the E-team. It is a fundraiser website that helps generate donations. B) Motion senator Salazar, Second senator Biring to suspend items B and C until after item item E. Moran-Richardson presents the changes to the ASSC constitution Article VI section I. Next semester the changes will be up for voting. C) Barruzo explains the rules and guidelines for the turkey scavenger hunt. D) McCaffery explains how to clean the ASSC bulletin boards. Moran-Richardson presents which bulletin boards each member was assigned.

Unfinished Business A) Castillo announces the sponsored debate committee will have a meeting December 1st in the ASSC workroom. B) Barruzo passes out the flyers and scavenger hunt questions. C) Salazar announces that there are several boxes that need to be decorated. D) Salazar announces that she would like to participate with the Solano Food Bank. Eljach suggests having a day to pass out flyers and have the bins for items B, D, and F. E) No update. F) No update.

Committee Reports Biring reports that she is part of the Hiring Committee for the new human relations. Valenzuela reports she is part of a hiring committee.

Division Reports Senator Freire reports on Career Tech Ed. Biring reports that the math and science division wants to hire an anthropology teacher. Jackson reports that VP Reyes showed up to his meeting suggesting the college reopen the reorganization for the school.

Executive Board Reports President McCaffery announces that he is having a potluck November 23rd. He also announces that he replaced the microwave in the cafeteria and brought a couch, love seat and coffee machine for the ASSC workroom.

Announcements Valenzuela announce that her, Montes, and Ferrell met with the DSP coordinator and she suggests student involvement in the DSP cuts.
Adjournment Motion Senator Biring, second Senator Alexander to adjourn the meeting. Approved by Ayes. Meeting adjourned at 2:21pm.